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Home Affairs 

UK Parliamentary Questions 

Water Charges 
Mrs. Spelman: To ask the Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 
which water companies are levying new surface water charges on non-domestic 
customers; and what the timetable is for the introduction of such charges by each 
company. [275852] 

Huw Irranca-Davies: Four of the 10 water and sewerage companies in England 
and Wales have switched to site area charging for surface water drainage: 
Northumbrian Water, Severn Trent Water, United Utilities and Yorkshire Water. 
It is for individual companies to propose their schemes of charges, having regard 
to the relevant guidance, including the timetable for introducing any changes to 
charges, and for Ofwat to approve them. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w00
07.htm#09051969000082   
 

Community Relations: Islam 
Mr. Paul Goodman: To ask the Secretary of State for Communities and Local 
Government how the Government plans to promote the UK as a standard setter for 
Islamic studies outside the Islamic world, as referred to on page 4 of the report 
Preventing Violent Extremism: A Strategy for Delivery. [245558] 

Mr. Lammy: I have been asked to reply. 
Since the Government designated Islamic studies as a strategically important 
subject in 2007, the Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE), 
following a period of research and consultation, has been working with other 
funding agencies in the UK to develop a programme of work designed to address 
its strategic importance and to provide additional support for it as a subject in UK 
higher education. 
HEFCE research and consultation showed that Islamic studies scholars are often 
relatively isolated experts affiliated to different departments, with weak links to 
scholars doing related work at other institutions. 
HEFCE is, for this reason, funding a national network to bring the community of 
Islamic studies scholars closer together. 
This network aims to provide information on courses and staff, facilitate events, 
seminars and exchange of ideas, and enable academics to connect. The network 
will be managed through a website and complemented by a programme to digitise 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w0007.htm#09051969000082
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w0007.htm#09051969000082
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Islamic studies resources developed by the Joint Information Systems Committee 
(JISC). 
The Higher Education Academy has been funded for a short development phase 
to plan and develop the national network, which we expect to be operational from 
the autumn. 
Although a national network, the web facility and international links within the UK 
academic community should further enrich this work and strengthen the UK’s 
position as a leading centre for the study of the subject. 
Further details can be found on HEFCE’s website at 
http://www.hefce.ac.uk/aboutus/sis/islamic/ 
UK network and digitisation programme 
In January 2009, HEFCE awarded £95,000 to the Higher Education Academy to 
work with the Joint Information Systems Committee (JISC) on the development of 
a full business case for an Islamic studies UK network. We expect that this work 
will inform a further three-year implementation phase. 
HEFCE has awarded £350,000 to the JISC Digitisation Programme to support two 
specific strands of work relating to the digitisation of resources for use in Islamic 
studies research and teaching. This is based on recommendations in Exeter 
University’s 2008 “Review of User Requirements for Digitised Resources in 
Islamic Studies”. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w00
17.htm#09051988000013 
 

 
Public Administration Select Committee 

Progress towards 2011 census 
The Public Administration Select Committee (PASC) is seeking written submissions to 
inform an evidence session that has been arranged with the people responsible for 
conducting the 2011 census in England and Wales. 
…PASC will be investigating: 
• whether the census project is proceeding in a timely and cost-effective way, and  
• whether the process being adopted will produce information about the population which 
is sufficiently reliable, relevant and useful. … 
PASC took over responsibility for scrutiny of the work of the Office of National Statistics 
in April 2008, with the establishment of a UK Statistics Authority independent of the 
Treasury. … 
Written submissions should be received by Thursday 11 June … 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.parliament.uk/parliamentary_committees/public_administration_select_commi
ttee/pasc0809pn31.cfm  
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Israel 

UK Parliamentary Questions 

Middle East Peace Process 
12. Tom Levitt: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
what recent assessment he has made of discussions with his European counterparts on 
a united European approach to the Middle East peace process. [276077] 

Bill Rammell: The EU has a hugely important role to play in achieving peace in 
the Middle East. When we last discussed this issue at the end of April, all 27 EU 
Foreign Ministers agreed that the EU approach to the Middle East Peace Process 

http://www.hefce.ac.uk/aboutus/sis/islamic/
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w0017.htm#09051988000013
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w0017.htm#09051988000013
http://www.parliament.uk/parliamentary_committees/public_administration_select_committee/pasc0809pn31.cfm
http://www.parliament.uk/parliamentary_committees/public_administration_select_committee/pasc0809pn31.cfm
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should be clear: support a two-state solution as the only viable outcome of a final 
settlement. Both the EU and the UK will pursue this goal vigorously in the coming 
months. 

13. Mr. McCartney: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs what recent progress has been made in the Middle East peace process; and if he 
will make a statement. [276078] 

Bill Rammell: We are encouraged by recent developments in the Middle East 
Peace Process (MEPP). The new Israeli Government has signalled a commitment 
to resume peace negotiations including a political track. The Palestinian Authority 
is also ready to enter peace negotiations with the new Israeli Government when 
the conditions are right. The Obama Administration has made a priority of the 
MEPP, appointing Senator Mitchell as a Special Envoy. The United Nations 
Security Council, chaired by Russia, discussed the MEPP on 11 May and issued a 
Presidential Statement. 
The MEPP remains a priority for HM Government. We shall continue to support 
efforts towards a two-state solution. My right hon. Friend the Foreign Secretary 
reiterated this during his intervention at the UN on 11 May. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w00
13.htm#09051981000016 
 

Middle East: Armed Conflict 
Joan Ryan: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
recent discussions he has had with the French Government on Israeli soldier Corporal 
Shalit. [275964] 

Bill Rammell: The UK continues to call for the immediate, unconditional, and safe 
release of Gilad Shalit, in public and in private. My right hon. Friend the Foreign 
Secretary reiterated this most recently in his statement to the UN Security Council 
on 11 May 2009. The case of Corporal Shalit was also discussed during an EU 
Foreign Ministers’ meeting in March 2009. 

Joan Ryan: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
recent representations (a) he and (b) officials in his Department have made to the 
Palestinian Authority on Israeli soldier Corporal Shalit. [275965] 

Bill Rammell: The UK continues to call for the immediate, unconditional, and safe 
release of Gilad Shalit, in public and in private. My right hon. Friend the Foreign 
Secretary reiterated this most recently in his statement to the UN Security Council 
on 11 May 2009. We have also shown our support to Corporal Shalit’s family by 
meeting his parents on several occasions. 

Joan Ryan: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
whether his Department has taken steps since 25 June 2006 to seek to secure the 
release of Israeli soldier Corporal Shalit. [275967] 

Bill Rammell: The UK continues to call for the immediate, unconditional, and safe 
release of Gilad Shalit, in public and in private. My right hon. Friend the Foreign 
Secretary reiterated this most recently in his statement to the UN Security Council 
on 11 May 2009. We have also shown our support to Corporal Shalit’s family by 
meeting his parents on several occasions. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w00
14.htm#09051981000042 
 

Gaza 
16. Mrs. Hodgson: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
what steps his Department is taking to facilitate the opening of all border crossings into 
Gaza. [276081] 

Bill Rammell: The UK remains concerned with the severe humanitarian situation 
in Gaza. We have continually urged Israel to open the crossings into Gaza, 
particularly for humanitarian aid, but also for reconstruction materials and trade 
and have already raised this issue with the new Israeli Government. My right hon. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w0013.htm#09051981000016
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w0013.htm#09051981000016
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w0014.htm#09051981000042
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w0014.htm#09051981000042
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Friend the Foreign Secretary made this clear in his meeting with the Israeli 
Foreign Minister Avigdor Lieberman on 13 May 2009 and also in his statement to 
the UN on 11 May 2009. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w00
13.htm#09051981000018 

TOP 
 

 
 

Foreign Affairs 

UK Parliamentary Question 

Spain: Anti-Semitism 
Mr. Amess: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
recent reports he has received of levels of anti-Semitism in Spain; and if he will make a 
statement. [275618] 

Caroline Flint: We have not received any specific reports of serious anti-Semitic 
incidents having taken place recently in Spain although we are aware of surveys 
which have suggested a rise in unfavourable views of Jews. 
As an EU member state, Spain is a signatory to the European Convention on 
Human Rights and is fully committed to combating discrimination and upholding 
the rights of minority groups. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w00
14.htm#09051981000045  

TOP 
 

 
 

Relevant Legislation   ** New or updated 

UK Parliament 

** Coroners and Justice Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2008-09/coronersandjustice.html  
 

amendment paper 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld200809/ldbills/033/amend/am033-a.htm  
 
 

** Equality Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2008-09/equality.html  
 

amendment paper 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmbills/085/amend/pbc0851905a.11-
13.html  
 
 

Organ Donation (Presumed Consent) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2008-09/organdonationpresumedconsent.html  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w0013.htm#09051981000018
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w0013.htm#09051981000018
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w0014.htm#09051981000045
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/text/90519w0014.htm#09051981000045
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2008-09/coronersandjustice.html
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld200809/ldbills/033/amend/am033-a.htm
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2008-09/equality.html
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmbills/085/amend/pbc0851905a.11-13.html
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmbills/085/amend/pbc0851905a.11-13.html
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2008-09/organdonationpresumedconsent.html
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** Policing and Crime Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2008-09/policingandcrime.html  
 

programme (no 2) 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/debtext/90519-
0004.htm#09051970000003 
 

Report Stage and third Reading: House of Commons 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/debtext/90519-
0006.htm#09051970000002 
and 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/debtext/90519-
0016.htm#090519107000001  
 

Report Stage: Proceedings 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmbills/066/pro0661905p.233-
239.html  
 
 

European Parliament 
Proposed Regulation on the protection of animals at the time of killing  
http://www.defra.gov.uk/corporate/consult/slaughter/proposed-regulation.pdf 

TOP 
 

 
 

European Parliament Election 
Labour Party Manifestos 
 

England and Wales   
http://www.labour.org.uk/vote2009_winning_the_fight_for_britains_future  
 

Scotland   
http://www.scottishlabour.org.uk/uploads/d963816a-c875-6834-1516-
4f02b46e8506.pdf  

 
 
 

Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights 
 
2008 Report Activities and Results 
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Press/OHCHR_Report_2008.pdf  

TOP 
 

 
 

Consultations           ** new or updated 

** closes in 2 days 
Consultation on the proposal for a Council regulation on the protection of animals 
at the time of killing 
 

Scottish Government (closes 22 May 2009) 
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/261684/0078278.pdf  

 
 
 
 
 

http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2008-09/policingandcrime.html
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/debtext/90519-0004.htm#09051970000003
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/debtext/90519-0004.htm#09051970000003
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/debtext/90519-0006.htm#09051970000002
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/debtext/90519-0006.htm#09051970000002
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/debtext/90519-0016.htm#090519107000001
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmhansrd/cm090519/debtext/90519-0016.htm#090519107000001
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmbills/066/pro0661905p.233-239.html
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200809/cmbills/066/pro0661905p.233-239.html
http://www.defra.gov.uk/corporate/consult/slaughter/proposed-regulation.pdf
http://www.labour.org.uk/vote2009_winning_the_fight_for_britains_future
http://www.scottishlabour.org.uk/uploads/d963816a-c875-6834-1516-4f02b46e8506.pdf
http://www.scottishlabour.org.uk/uploads/d963816a-c875-6834-1516-4f02b46e8506.pdf
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Press/OHCHR_Report_2008.pdf
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/261684/0078278.pdf
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Equality Bill: Assessing the impact of a multiple discrimination provision  
(closes 5 June 2009) 
http://www.equalities.gov.uk/pdf/090422%20Multiple%20Discrimination%20Discussion%
20Document%20Final%20Text.pdf  
 
** Progress towards the 2011 census (closes 11 June 2009) 
http://www.parliament.uk/parliamentary_committees/public_administration_select_commi
ttee/pasc0809pn31.cfm 
 
Working together to protect crowded places (closes 10 July 2009) 
http://www.homeoffice.gov.uk/documents/cons-2009-crowded-places/  
 
UK Consultation on the European Commission Proposal for an Equal Treatment 
Directive (28 July 2009) 
http://www.equalities.gov.uk/international/eu_directive.aspx  

TOP 
 

 
The Scottish Council of Jewish Communities (SCoJeC) is Scottish Charity SCO29438 
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